“The Waldorf of 150 years from now might be quite different
from the Waldorf of today. If a college can’t change and adapt to
the world in which it lives, then it doesn’t deserve to stay.”
– Dr. Sydney Rand, President of Waldorf College, 1950-1955
in “Footsteps of Faith: Waldorf’s 100 Years” (May 2003)

turning points
1903 Founded by Rev. C.S. Salveson
as Academy and Business College
1920 Transitioned to Junior College
in the Liberal Arts Tradition
1994 Accredited for Bachelors Degrees
in Business and Communications
2001 Fully Accredited
Baccalaureate Institution
2009 - Moving Forward

To purchase the Waldorf building in 1903, the Rev. C.S. Salveson secured a $10,000 long-term
loan, raised $6,000 from community supporters and mortgaged his farm in North Dakota.

finances
• Refinanced Debt
• Budget/Staff Reductions $900,000
• Academic Restructure $400,000
• Operational Budget

Refinanced Debt: In January 2007, Waldorf lengthened the term of its debt, lowering
the rate by nearly two percentage points. As a result, the college reduced it annual debt
service requirements by approximately $485,000,000 per year for the next 12 years,
saving the college a total of $5.8 million.
Budget/Staff Reductions: As the result of two years of decreased enrollment, Waldorf
reduced it annual operating budget by $900,000 at the end of April. This included
elimination of 9 staff positions and reductions in operating expenses.
Academic Restructure: On August 12, 2008, Waldorf College’s Board of Regents
accepted a proposal to reduce the college’s operating budget by aligning academic
offerings to match the size and disposition of the student body. This resulted in the
elimination of the art, CIS (computer information systems), and ESL (English as a
Second Language) programs. The action directly impacted 14 students; however, none
left Waldorf as a direct result of this action.
Operational Budget: The college’s financial team continues to work with budget officers
to manage the operating budget in accordance with best practices. Improved expenditure
procedures and tracking have helped the college better understand its cash flow needs.

The majority of students who replied to a Fall 2008 survey were drawn to Waldorf because
they saw themselves succeeding here while remaining engaged in activities that matter to them.

students
• 2008-09 Enrollment: 509
• Brand Management Underway
• Focused v. Generic Recruitment
• Media Relations Revived
• Social Networks & Viral Media
• Enhanced Scholarship Offerings

Brand: At Waldorf students are always engaged through a relational experience that
fosters success through opportunity. Those who comprise the Waldorf community thrive
on creativity and innovation while recognizing that progress often requires risk. And we
know how to be frugal when necessary. That’s Waldorf’s story, and we’re sticking to it.
Recruitment: Because Waldorf focuses on students as individuals, we recruit students as
individuals, providing opportunities to talk to professors, coaches and students who share
similar interests and passions. Campus visits allow Waldorf to show how transformation
happens, not just tell about it.
Media Relations: Good news should be celebrated. Therefore, Waldorf’s new focus
on hometown news releases and targeted media exposure emphasizes what we value
most: our students. We are busy touting their accomplishments and their opportunities to
succeed. As a result good news about Waldorf is spreading like never before.
New Media: Historically, student-led initiatives have positioned Waldorf for progress.
So it’s not surprising to find students volunteering to collaborate with staff on social and
viral marketing techniques that use YouTube, Facebook and zinch.com. Other student-led
efforts include e-mentoring and hometown ambassadorships.
Enhanced Scholarship Offerings: Waldorf has increased the award amounts for its
largest scholarships and added an opportunity for 10 high-achieving students to each
receive a full-tuition scholarship. Scholarship students are leadership students. Bringing
more leadership to campus better positions Waldorf for its future.

The Luise V. Hanson Library, which faces Transformation Plaza, is Waldorf’s newest facility.
This $4 million gift has served more than 300,000 users since first opening in August 2005.

advancement
• Waldorf Foundation
• Comprehensive Campaign
• New Focus on Potential Donors

Waldorf Foundation: Established in 2006, the Waldorf College Foundation now
boasts $750,000. Created as a separate tax entity, the foundation’s primary purpose is to
maximize the earnings of the endowment fund. Earnings are used to support academic
programs and to fund scholarships that assist students in financial need.
Comprehensive Campaign: Waldorf has begun a comprehensive campaign called
“Waldorf Engaged” to enhance its marketing, provide endowed scholarships and retain
teacher-scholars who play an instrumental role in preparing students as leaders of
tomorrow. A central component of this campaign is to build a fitness center that will
allow Waldorf to add to its athletic offerings, thereby boosting enrollment of studentathletes who become scholar-athletes.
New Focus on Potential Donors: This past year the Advancement staff renewed
efforts to target new donors, primarily former athletes and alumni who have not given
in the past. Staff have also been working to cultivate new donors among young alumni,
particularly bachelor of arts graduates from the past 13 years.

Faculty welcomed first-year students with warm smiles while carrying boxes of belongings
into Johnson-London Hall on Move-in Day this past August 2008.

academics
• 2008-09 Faculty: 44
• Passion for Student Profile
• Innovative Programs
• Engaging Curriculum
• Whole Student Emphasis

Passion for Student Profile: Waldorf attracts creative faculty who engage students
through innovative instruction. They come to Waldorf College because they want to
teach the students who come here, attracted by the educational needs of Waldorf’s
student profile. Waldorf faculty model how passion meets deep needs.
Innovative Programs: Our faculty build programs that foster relational learning
experiences. Faculty and students collaborate to research, produce, present or
inspire. Perhaps it’s producing a video for a non-profit organization or developing an
employee wellness plan for a local business. It might even be mapping a microbial
genome for the United States government. Regardless of the challenge, faculty and
students experience learning together.
Engaging Curriculum: At Waldorf learning is active: It’s doing, creating,
experimenting, expressing, developing, conversing and thinking. Diverse opinions
are welcomed; long-standing beliefs are challenged. When faculty uncover a need to
approach lessons in a new way, students discover what it means to have a mentor take
hold of them and refuse to let go.
Whole Student Emphasis: From academic advising to immersion in student life
activities, Waldorf students feel the deep commitment of faculty and staff who cherish
the finite time they spend here. Intellectual, physical, social and spiritual milestones
are celebrated through initiatives like the First-Year Experience and Critical Inquiry
that keep faculty as engaged as the students.

More than 10,000 alumni fondly remember their years as Waldorf students.

alumni
• Ambassador Kits (1,000 total)
• Brain Trust (10 members)
• Alumni Association (10,000 members)
• Communication (6,000 addresses)
• Association Churches (190 members)

Ambassador Kits: Alumni, students and friends of Waldorf are being provided with a
pocket-sized kit of informational materials. Included are pieces that can be handed out
to prospective students or others who might have an interest in Waldorf College. Nearly
800 kits have been distributed to date (more than 200 at Homecoming alone). Names of
prospective students are being submitted to the Admission Office where staff follow up
on the leads within 24 to 48 hours.
Brain Trust: Waldorf’s brand management efforts are being supported by a brain
trust comprised of 10 alumni who have expertise in the fields of marketing and
communications. Their expertise has facilitated best practices, resulting in financial
savings and improved internal communications.
Alumni Board/e-Mentoring: The Alumni Board participated in the intake portion of
Waldorf’s branding process in August 2008. Members of the group will also help with the
pilot portion of the e-mentoring initiative.
Communication: Recently the college reestablished monthly contact with alumni via an
e-newsletter that’s distributed via Constant Contact (more than 6,000 e-mail addresses).
Twice a year, alumni also receive a letter from their class agent either through e-mail or
postal service.
____________________________________________________________________
Association Congregations: A total of 190 churches remain part of the Waldorf Lutheran
College Association. Member congregations are regularly invited to support the college
by sending prospective students and offering scholarships.

A culture of service finds Waldorf faculty, staff and students regularly coming together to make a
difference in lives that are most in need--locally, nationally and globally. (Rake-a-thon, Fall 2008)

service
• Student-Led Initiatives
• Discernment of Vocation
• Campus-Wide Culture
• God’s Work, Our Hands

Service-led Initiatives: This year Waldorf’s 50 Days of Service expanded the
concept of service to encompass an intentional, year-long effort. Environmental
stewardship is the focus with the campus community being challenged to “Live
Purple, Go Green.” Waldorf is realizing budgetary savings through the use of
compact fluorescent light bulbs, adjustments to furnace settings and elimination of
trays in the cafeteria. In addition, students, faculty and staff alike are making each
other aware of opportunities to act as caretakers of the environment through targeted
recycling programs (e.g., Nike Reuse-a-Shoe or phones for domestic abuse victims.)
Discernment of Vocation: Waldorf’s Convocation Series--Visions of Vocatio--calls
students to examine their lives by living the experiences of another. Freshmen are
invited to share a common reading experience that becomes the basis for a discussion
on critical thinking. Later in the year, students again confront the reality of life by
hearing and meeting speakers who invite them to live their story.
Campus-wide Culture: As people called to Christian service and attuned to human
needs, Waldorf’s faculty and staff regularly model what it means to do God’s work
with hands equipped to serve. Daily acts of service are witnessed beyond those
directly tied to 50 Days of Service. Students regularly embody service through
campus leadership opportunities such as leading daily chapel, airing chapel services
over KZOW, leading worship for an area church or teaching Sunday school in a local
congregation. Other initiatives find the campus community coming together to pack
meals for Kids Against Hunger on MLK, Jr. Day, build a Habitat for Humanity Home
and make the community aware of the importance of organ donation--an effort that
helped save a man’s life.

Students, faculty and staff complement Forest City’s attributes as the “smallest big town in Iowa,”
adding more than 170 mortgages and approximately $29,845,000* to the local economy.

community
• Grow Forest City Initiative
• Educational Excellence Emphasis
• Winnebago Industries
• Town/Gown Partnership

Grow Forest City: In July 2008 the city of Forest City embarked on a branding initiative
designed to help the community revitalize its downtown and attract new industry. The
city hired a project manager who regularly communicates with Waldorf leadership,
seizing opportunities to reinforce mutual brand attributes. Forest City’s brand report
will be released in early 2009. It’s anticipated that Waldorf’s cultural offerings and
commitment to innovation will be noted.
Educational Excellence: The Forest City School District prizes life-long learning and
encourages students to enroll in Waldorf courses to further their studies. Students are the
centerpiece of the local district’s overall experience with fine arts students and athletes
enjoying wide-spread local support.
Winnebago Industries: The dramatic impact of the economic downturn finds citizens
anxious about the wellbeing of Winnebago, the community’s largest employer, as well
as its cultural focal point: Waldorf College. Conversations about the city’s identity are
linked to questions regarding the future of these two organizations.
Town / Gown Partnership: Waldorf and the city of Forest City have initiated efforts
to engage each other more intentionally. Waldorf faculty and staff handed out 500 cards
inviting people to campus for a meal in the cafeteria, free admission to Julius Caesar, free
admission to an athletic contest, a discount in the bookstore and a library card. Likewise,
local business leaders hosted events for Waldorf’s Homecoming and collaborated to build
an ice skating rink across from campus.
* The amount is based on calculations using Waldorf’s institutional spending, student spending,
parent spending and capital expenditures.

